Energyefficient and
sustainable
transport
Starting point and challenges
During EnercitEE’s kick-off meeting, all participating regions stressed that the
transport sector is the only sector where it has not been possible to achieve a
reduction of CO2 emissions in the past few years. The opposite has occurred: the
emissions are rising.
This increase is part of a general trend in Europe, where road transport already
accounts for around one fifth of the total CO2 emissions. In 2007, the EU set up a
strategy to reduce CO2 emissions from new cars and vans sold in the European
Union. This strategy is aimed at reaching the EU objective of an equivalent of 120 g
CO2/km by 2012 through legislative frameworks.
However, during the process of its implementation, the timeframe and the overall
ambition of the strategy have been amended. Nevertheless, the package of measures includes demand/behaviour orientated elements, such as taxation, consumer
information and ecodriving. These measures should be prepared and implemented
by local authorities and citizens at the regional and local level.
The challenge will be to tackle emissions from the transport sector in various ways
which will lead not only to reduced fuel consumption, but to increased flexibility of
car users to share vehicles or to use public transport. New motor vehicles show
that manufacturers have made some initial progress in reducing the fuel consumption of vehicles through innovation and technology. However, a strategy to lower
the number of cars, in favour of public transport, bikes or car sharing, is necessary
in order to reduce CO2 emissions in the transport sector over the long term.
Moreover, energy-efficient and sustainable transport requires an integrated approach comprising several measures. Biofuels, for example, cannot be produced
sustainably in every region. Therefore, soft measures, such as ecodriving, can better
be introduced in such regions.
In the EnercitEE regions, there are a number of good practice examples ranging
from free parking incentives for biofuel powered motor vehicles, car sharing,
commuter networks, free public transport to the improvement of public transport
timetables.
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Regional and local policy background
Saxony
In 2008, the traffic sector accounted for the
second highest level of CO2 emissions in Saxony,
an equivalent of 7.3 million tons of CO2. This
figure has increased in the last four years and has
almost reached its peak from 1999 again. The
background paper on the goals of climate protection and energy policy of the Saxon Free State
notes an expected reduction of fuel consumption
for motorised private transport of 22 % by 2020.
In addition to the activities of the German Energy
Concept, the Saxon Free State has drafted a
number of measures in its Energy and Climate
Action Plan which should help to improve the energy efficiency of engines, in order to strengthen
ecomobility and to lead by example.
The Saxon Energy and Climate Action Plan
focuses on the support of various model projects
concerning traffic reduced lifestyles, improvement of energy efficiency in public fleets, and
cooperative projects promoting investment and
non-investment measures to reduce traffic related
emissions. Moreover, measures to improve the
traffic infrastructure e.g. by better interconnecting
different transport carriers, better use of traffic
telematics, or further development of freight traffic
centres and inland ports as interfaces between
road, rail and water are included. In particular, the extension of national and international
railroad corridors, including railway electrification,
are Saxon policy interests, which however, are
under the national responsibility of the Bund. In
general, climate friendly mobility has not been a
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priority theme in transport planning in the past,
even though some good approaches have been
developed. For rural areas, the Saxon Free State
wants to offer good public transport, for example,
by the financial support of transport to schools
and educational institutes.
Saxony is a region with a lot of commuters: 50 %
of employees in Saxony commute, in some rural
areas, even more than 80 %.
Saxony has become one out of eight German
model regions for e-mobility (electric mobility) in
the effort to reach 1,000,000 electrical vehicles in
Germany by 2020. The SAENA’s bid to become
a model region was one of the selected ones in
2009, for a two year-period. The Saxon model
region plan has three strands: Public Transport,
Energy Storage, and Charging Infrastructure, with
Testing of Electric Vehicles. The public transport
project is called “SaxHybrid”, which is a serial hybrid bus with a partial electric engine that is part
of the innovation concept of introducing hybrid
buses in public transport. Tendering and testing
will be carried out with twenty hybrid buses in the
cities of Dresden and Leipzig.
In 2009 the Saxon coalition agreement between
the two governing parties underlined the importance of the electric mobility initiative in order to
make Saxony a pioneer in modern transport and
vehicle technology.
Use of electric vehicles and alternative fuels also
has an economic dimension. It is estimated that
1.3 billion litres of diesel and 1.1 billion litres of

petrol are sold in Saxony every year, an enormous purchasing power that could be used, instead, to stimulate alternative fuels and the creation of jobs in the region.

Smaland (Kalmar and
Kronoberg)/Blekinge
Regional Council of Southern Smaland’s transport policy
objectives: “The transport system in Southern Sweden will
ensure economically efficient and sustainable transport for
citizens and businesses throughout the county.”
The interim targets for the regional transportation system
can be formulated as follows:
The regional transport system in Southern Sweden
should be accessible to all.
The transport system in Southern Sweden should
contribute to regional growth.
The transport system in Southern Sweden should be
safe and sustainable.
The infrastructure in Southern Sweden is a top priority because of its potential to contribute to growth in the county.
This means that companies must feel that the infrastructure
meets their transportation needs in a safe, but also sustainable way. The infrastructure will facilitate regional expansion
and growth and development in the 11 regions, which
means that people’s daily radius of activity should be increased, as well as the availability of work and study places
within a day’s trip.
The infrastructure will contribute to accessibility in the county,
both for residents and visitors; for example, improvements
in the transportation infrastructure are expected to contribute
to the strong focus on tourism.

Emilia-Romagna
In Emilia-Romagna the transport industry is responsible for
90 % of CO emissions, 42 % of NMVOC, 46 % of NOx, 41 %
of primary PM10 and 30 % of CO2 emissions – amounting
to 12.5 million tons of CO2 (the region of Emilia-Romagna
is the second largest CO2 emitter in Italy). The Po Valley is
one of the most critical areas of the European Union for
widespread and intense pollution that calls for large-scale
interventions.

The Regional Energy Plan places great emphasis on the
transport industry, identifying specific objectives that are to
be implemented through the Regional Integrated Plan for
Transport (PRIT) 2010 – 2020.
Among the key topics addressed in the PRIT 2010 – 2020
are the policies and actions concerning urban mobility and
public transport relative to road/rail modal integration and
promoting the appeal of local public transport (the renewal
of the bus fleet, the new regional integrated list of fares,
and “Infomobility”, i.e. information technology in support
of mobility), innovative models of governance of the local
public transport service, new forms of energy with low environmental impact, the issue of creating an infrastructure for
electric vehicles, and the promotion of bicycle/pedestrian
mobility.
In recent years, in order to significantly contribute to the
reduction of emissions of fine particles from buses, the
region has promoted initiatives for refurbishing and retrofitting regional buses, which has brought about an increase
in methane powered buses (from 2 % to 23 %), a decrease
in diesel powered buses (from 85 % to 55 %), and a drastic
decrease in pre-Euro vehicles in favour of less polluting
environmental classes.
Other important initiatives that should be mentioned:
All-in-One Card for regional mobility – “On the Move”,
a genuine “mobility card”, or rather, a form of integrated prepaid pass that allows exchange between
rail and road transport service providers, as well as
bike sharing, car sharing, carpooling, taxis, park and
rides, electric vehicle charging, etc.
Initiatives for mobility of people and for intermodal
transport, projects that give priority to Infomobility
in local public transport (Project GiM – Informed
Management of Mobility); organisation of momentary
parking and monitoring of the entry points of historic
centres; and road/rail/bicycle exchange
Initiatives for the expansion of urban bicycle/pedestrian mobility, projects that give priority to the insertion
of bicycle/pedestrian paths in the network of the
region’s major urban centres
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Haute-Savoie
Through legislation at the national and local levels, local actors in France are asked to reduce the total CO2 emissions
of passenger cars to reach the EU objective of an equivalent
of 120 g CO2/km by 2012.
The Haute-Savoie départment has specific geographical
and demographic constraints (mountains, rivers): the region
is growing by 8,000 new inhabitants per year and the road
and train networks have limited extension prospects.
Some communities are setting up, or already have adopted,
a sustainable urban transport plan, in order to reduce
congestion by providing alternatives to car use, and also to
make city centres more pedestrian friendly.
The General Council of Haute-Savoie is responsible for
organising public transport between cities and school transport. It has also implemented different policies regarding
alternative transport by participating in European projects
on public transport, such as Mobil’alp, that serves seven
different routes.
Haute-Savoie is funding some of the inter-enterprise mobility
plans. The region is also developing its own mobility plan
and is purchasing low emission cars.

Lower Silesia
In the field of transport the documents on which all kinds of
local regulations are based include the National Transport
Development Strategy to 2013, the Road Transport Act of
2010 and the Public Road Transport Act of 6 December 2001.
At the local level, particularly important for the development
of sustainable transport, is the Programme of Sustainable
Development and the Environmental Protection of the Lower
Silesian Voivodeship, established in April 2002. A long-term
goal of the programme is the sustainable development of
the Voivodeship, which takes into account environmental
issues while working toward the socio-economic development of the region. The direction for the development of
transport also results from the Zoning Plan of the Lower
Silesian Voivodeship (Plan zagospodarowania przestrzennego województwa dolnoslaskiego-PZPWD) of 2002 and
the Lower Silesian Innovation Strategy.
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From the perspective of improving energy efficiency in transport, a key document will be the Energy Strategy of Lower
Silesia. One of the objectives of this strategy is to implement solutions and practices that lead to increased energy
efficiency and minimised negative effects of energy on the
environment. This strategy also stresses the importance of
balancing the interests of three entities: the energy sector
enterprises, the farms in the region, and households, in
order to ensure sustainable energy development.
At the local level, Resolution no. LIV/325/06 of the Wroclaw
City Council of 6 July 2006 was adopted, which includes a
development strategy for the city of Wroclaw, namely the
Strategy – Wroclaw in the Perspective 2020 plus, which
contains the general direction and specific objectives set
by the Wroclaw region. One of them is to highlight the
importance of public transport and the need to improve its
infrastructure and attractiveness. Only convenient and flexible
public transport will be able to relieve the urban space of
cars. Environmentally friendly rail transport is a dominant
feature of the strategy.

Good practice in Saxony –
Model region electric mobility Saxony

Within the political discussion on climate protection and the reduction of CO2
emissions, the German government has prioritised electric mobility and has set
up a national development plan on electric mobility. The aim is to make Germany
the leading market for electric mobility and to have 1,000,000 electric cars on the
road by 2020.
The Saxon Energy Agency’s concept for an innovation platform “electric street
Saxony” was one of eight entries selected in the Federal Ministry’s competition
for designation as a model region in Germany.
The metropolitan areas of Dresden and Leipzig will be the focus of the funding
project from 2009 – 2011.
Saxony’s high performance infrastructure, its strong economic framework and its
successful economic policy provide good conditions for vehicle manufacturing
that is dedicated to electric mobility. Saxony’s goal is to establish Saxony as an
electric mobility site through:
Development of a value chain for energy storages
Development of a value chain for electric vehicles and engines
Promotion of Saxony as a business location
A major focus in Saxony will be public transport, including a joint concept of
Dresden and Leipzig Transport Services for rapid-charging hybrid buses in
scheduled bus services. Moreover, battery storage, utility vehicles and charging infrastructure will be priority topics in the model region. Overview of Saxon
projects:
Project SaxHybrid
Procurement/Testing of a fleet of serial hybrid buses with all/partial electric
driving mode with ten buses in Dresden and ten buses in Leipzig
Project SaxMobility
Fleet of electric vehicles in operation and fleet management of decentralised
energy storage
Step-by-step set up of a public charging infrastructure
Procurement and operation of smaller electric vehicle fleets
Grid integration and energy management of electric vehicle fleets
Project Energy Storage
Development of process and production technologies for energy storage
systems in industrial appliances
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Further information
Cathleen Klötzing
Saxon Energy Agency –
SAENA GmbH
Email: cathleen.kloetzing@
saena.de
www.e-mobil.saena.de

Electric vehicle and charging station at Dresden main station
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Good practice in Smaland (Kalmar and
Kronoberg)/Blekinge – CERO: A cleaner
and more economical way to deal with
mobility in organisations
In August 2010 the three County Councils in Blekinge, Kalmar and Kronoberg
signed, together with the Swedish Transport Administration and the Energy
Agency for Southeast Sweden, a policy document that will guide them toward
sustainable transport both during work hours and when travelling to and from
work.

The CERO mobility team
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Further information
Hannele Johansson
Energy Agency for
Southeast Sweden
Email: Hannele.johansson@
energikontorsydost.se

Purpose
The purpose of the project is to find environmental targets that are economically
feasible and to convert them into targets for travel behaviour, taking into consideration the needs and wishes of the employees.
Objective
The objective is to meet the environmental targets set by the County Councils,
without sacrificing the economic targets of the organisations.
Target group
All 16,000 employees in the three counties.
The scope of the project
Sustainable passenger transport, changing attitudes and behaviour, Mobility
Management measures such as encouraging getting to work by bicycle or by
walking, using public transport instead of using a car, using video conferencing
instead of travelling to meetings, etc.
Concrete steps
The first step is to make a survey of the employees’ travel habits by sending out
a questionnaire. This will give the management group ideas for a mix of different
measures that show potential for CO2 reduction and suggest a realistic target
goal. This will be completed in 2011. When the choice of the different options
for reducing both CO2 emissions and costs is made, the implementation of the
measures will take place. The Energy Agency for Southeast Sweden is in charge
of coordination and dissemination for the project. The project is part of the work
that is done in the Regional Mobility Agencies.
Results
Initial results from the CERO-analysis in the county of Kalmar have concluded
that major CO2 emission reductions and monetary savings can be made. If the
proposed measures from the CERO-analysis in the county of Kalmar are carried out, it would reduce emissions by around 1,500 tons of CO2/year (equal to
around 20 %) and it would also mean an annual monetary saving of almost
600,000 EUR.
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Good practice in Emilia-Romagna –
Hydrogen and methane blend for public
transport
Background
CNG (Compressed Natural Gas) fuel has already been intensively developed, in
particular for the applications of buses and domestic waste collecting vehicles.
It has unquestionable advantages in terms of reduction of local pollutants (NOx,
HCNM, CO, and other pollutants).
The addition of hydrogen to natural gas will reinforce the advantage of CNG with
respect to local pollutants (NOx reduction, CO2 reduction, CO and HC comparable
to CNG) but will also lower its impact on global warming due to better energy
efficiency; CO2-free hydrogen combustion; the possibility of producing hydrogen
with low CO2 content (from renewable energy). Moreover, the modification of
existing CNG engines to the fuel H2/CNG is relatively easy. From an economic
point of view, the fuel cost is less than 5 % more expensive than natural gas,
while the cost for the installation of hydrogen production and hydro-methane
supply plants is comparable to a natural gas supply station.
A recent study carried out by ENEA on behalf of the Emilia-Romagna Regional
Government in 2007, based on the data related to the public transport sector in
the region, performed a comparison between the environmental impact caused
by the existing public vehicle fleet and that caused by the same fleet after the
(hypothetical) conversion of all natural gas fuelled vehicles to hydro-methane fuel.
The conclusions of the study suggested choosing conversion to hydro-methane
for its positive environmental effects and production of hydrogen gas through the
innovative technology of steam reforming.

The hydrogen and methane bus for Emilia-Romagna
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Objectives
Build the first prototype of a hydro-methane bus; circulate it on public
roads, after obtaining formal authorisation; will trigger the widespread use
of hydro-methane in the regional public transport fleets
Provide a solid knowledge base for the implementation of air quality and
climate change policy measures regarding public transport at the regional
level.
Increase citizens’ awareness in relation to climate change and air quality
topics by exploiting the demonstrative potential of the prototype vehicle,
fuelled by hydro-methane, circulating on urban roads.
Actions
Bench tests, 2009 – 2010
Optimise the bus engine through a motor bench test, using a15 % H2
hydro-methane blend, in order to keep optimal energy performance at the
lowest possible pollutant emission level.
Road tests, 2011 – 2012
Conduct road tests, on private circuits and public roads, in order to verify
in real conditions the fuel consumption and gas emissions of the bus
fuelled by hydro-methane, compared to fuel containing natural gas only.

Further information
Stefano Valentini
ASTER
Email: stefano.valentini@
aster.it
www.mhybus.eu

Homologation: approval for circulation on public roads, 2011 – 2013
Establish a panel on homologation, gathering the technical partners of the
project and the relevant local office of the Ministry of Transportation, CPA.
The panel has the objective of determining the correct authorisation
procedure for the particular case of the hydro-methane bus.
Results 2011
The Italian Ministry of Transport and Infrastructure approved the Experimentation
Program (EP) that will allow the hydro-methane prototype bus to circulate on
public roads in 2011 and 2012. Accomplishment of the bench-test and creation
of an ad hoc fuel station for H2-CNG blend supply for hydro-methane prototype.
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Good practice in Haute-Savoie –
Inter Enterprise Mobility Plans manager

Lowering greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and reducing dependency on fossil
energies is both a national and international issue. International commitments
mean that communities and businesses are involved in the effort to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions. The major sector that must be involved in order to
achieve the 20-20-20 objectives is travel and transport (responsible for 26 %
of GHG). Moreover, the issue of changes in travel behaviour is one of the most
difficult to solve, because it involves both an individual (choice of type of mobility)
and a public (heavy investment in infrastructure) decision.
A local issue: developing soft mobility
Haute-Savoie territory is affected, as others are, by commuting issues: rail networks that could be improved, main roads that are congested at certain times,
rush hour pollution, or public transport with low utilisation. Interesting initiatives
are emerging, such as the Mobil’alp project or the carpooling website established
by the General Council of Haute-Savoie, a bike rental service or the car-sharing
initiative in Annecy and its suburbs and an Inter Enterprise Mobility Plan (IEMP)
for economic activities areas.
The enterprise Salomon wanted to develop an Enterprise Mobility Plan and asked
Prioriterre if any other company in the area could have the same need. Prioriterre
contacted the Annecy Hospital, which has the obligation by law to set up an
Enterprise Mobility Plan, because of its large number of employees.
Annecy Hospital and Salomon were then able to develop an Inter Enterprise Mobility Plan. Additionally, Prioriterre recruited several companies, which organised
themselves into an association called Mouv’Eco, in order to get more political
visibility, but also to get public funding (from ADEME and Regional Council), which
is impossible as one private company.
Once Mouv’Eco was set up, the study for the Inter Enterprise Mobility Plan was
carried out for one year. The results showed about 30 possible corrective actions.
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To deal with soft mobility issues in economic activities zone
From there, in order to carry out their action plan, both Mouv’Eco and CAE
Rumilly needed support to initiate and facilitate their corrective actions. After a
few debates among the different partners, Prioriterre was suggested to administer the actions on their premises. This solution turned out to be the most suitable
for the following reasons:

Further information
Anne-Sophie Masure
Prioriterre
Email: anne-sophie.masure@
prioriterre.org

Impossibility for Mouv’Eco and the CAE to hire one more staff
person internally,
Position and activities more widely oriented than the two originators
of the plan,
Experience of the Prioriterre team on mobility issues (organisation of
events, conferences, European programmes, etc.),
Known to most of the public (private individuals, enterprises and
municipalities),
Experience in the communication field (media, internet…),
Existing partners network to relay the information,
Available space in the premises and adapted location,
Skills in management and supervision,
Collaboration with the mobility agency of Chambéry on a few operations.
This facilitator will coordinate his/her activities closely with the organising
authorities (General Council of Haute-Savoie and local authorities), in order to
implement the recommendations of the Inter Enterprise Mobility Plan and to
encourage implementation and dissemination of all the existing projects.

Operation stakeholders and partners
Mouv’Eco
Association of five organisations with a total of
4,400 employees (the regional hospital of Annecy,
Salomon, CGL Pack, the French public organisation in charge of collecting and distributing blood
products, MAPED) located in the northern area of
Annecy’s suburbs.
CAE of Rumilly – Alby Development
Association created by the Municipality of Rumilly.
It is made up solely of representatives of economic activities (industries, cottage industries, shops,
services, agriculture) from the Albanais basin.
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100 companies are members and participate in
the committees (Training – Employment; Services
– Opening up; Image – Economic Promotion –
Information; Environment).
Prioriterre
Association created in 1983. Mission: Supporting
any public entity in order to deal with and reduce
one’s ecological footprint as far as energy, water
and raw materials consumption are concerned,
in the fields of dwelling, building and travel. It has
been certified ISO 9001.

Good practice in Lower Silesia –
The Wroclaw City Bicycle

Energy-efficient and sustainable transport is playing an increasingly important
role in Lower Silesia. Several projects promoting this means of transport have
been launched in the region. The Wroclaw City Bicycle is a very interesting initiative.
It consists of a self-service network of bicycle rental services. In Wroclaw, 17 stations with 140 bicycles will be created.
The bicycles have been available since 1 June 2011. A city bicycle can be rented
by anyone who registers for the service beforehand. The first twenty minutes of
riding such a bicycle are free, the first hour costs 2 PLN, and every subsequent
hour 4 PLN. Bicycle stations are located in the city in such a way that travel from
one to another place does not last longer than twenty minutes. The use of the
urban bicycle can be paid for with an UrbanCard (Wroclaw Urban Card) or credit
card. The urban bicycle is to become an alternative form of transport in the city,
not only for its residents, but also for tourists.
The first 17 bicycle stations are only the beginning of the whole project. The plan
is to gradually increase this number and to extend the area that the network is
going to include.

Further information
Arkadiusz Suliga
Marshal’s Office of Lower
Silesian Voivodeship
Email: arkadiusz.suliga@
dolnyslask.pl
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The bicycle station on the Wroclaw market
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